
THIS PACKAGE FOR TWO INCLUDES:
• 6 nights at Ezulwini Game Lodges for 2 guests: Guests will stay three nights at Ezulwini 

River Lodge and three nights at Ezulwini Billy’s Lodge in a private thatched roof  

en-suite Luxury Chalet

• Includes all meals, local beers and house wines, mineral water, soft drinks,  

teas & coffees

• One wine tasting evening in the amazing underground wine cellar at Ezulwini  

Billy’s Lodge 

• Twice daily safari game drives

• Includes 1 airport transfer (for 2 people) to and from Ezulwini Game Lodges

• Free WiFi

• All taxes & fees included 

• Travel Advisor to assist in all your travel planning to get you to your destination*

EZULWINI  
AFRICAN SAFARI PACKAGE

South Africa



Winner of Trip Advisor’s 2020 Travelers Choice Award 

Ezulwini, the Zulu word for ‘Place of Paradise’, is situated in 
the centre of the Greater Kruger National Park, Balule Nature 
Reserve section, where Africa remains unspoiled.  
It is an authentic African safari bush experience with unique 
character and charm surrounded by incredible indigenous fauna 
and flora. 
The famous River Lodge sits on the famous Olifants River with 
two of the largest trees in South Africa, where you can catch a 
glimpse of elephants, hippos, and crocodiles in person.

Item #2023.8-A081  
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

Reservations are based upon availability. Configuration of nights at each lodge may be adjusted based on availability. Room configurations 
consist of either two twin beds or a king size bed. Children under 10 not permitted. 

We recommend flying into either Johannesburg or Cape Town and from there flying to Hoedspruit. One Hoedspruit airport transfer (for 2 people) 
to and from the lodge is included. Airport transfers from any other airport are subject to a surcharge and are to be paid by the guest. *A travel 

professional to assist with additional flights, excursions, and experiences beyond those included in the package is available at an additional fee. 
Blackout Dates: December 15th -January 10th.

Upon completion of purchase, bid winner will receive a traveler booking form and has one year from event date to submit form to reservations@
philantopia.com and complete travel. All packages are non-returnable, non-refundable and non-exchangeable. No Exceptions.
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South Africa

Billy’s Lodge is located on the banks of a seasonal river and flood 
plain, surrounded by the resident lion pride. This private Safari 
Lodge features unparalleled views of plains game and gorgeous 
Knobthorn, Leadwood, and Marula trees indigenous to the 
western savannah region of Ezulwini. Billy’s Lodge also boasts 
one of the finest wine cellars in Africa; set against the natural rock 
face in resemblance of an ancient Bushman cave.
In addition, Ezulwini is actively involved in environmental 
conservation and advancing its’ frontiers. The Balule Nature 
Reserve, a region of approximately 50,000 hectares (123,552 
acres) of prime conservation area – a sizable portion of the 
Greater Kruger National Park was created through their efforts. 


